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let me firs! fiivtj you a piece of advice. You will gain
nothing by killing me. I had already foreseen the possi-
bility of such an idea occurring to you. Superintendent
Hanslet is by now in possession ot a note from me,
asking him to meet us both here at six o'clock. If he
does not find us here, he has instructions to ask Mere-
field for a certain sealed envelope;, which contains my
theory ot Vernier's disappearance, and a suggestion that
the body of Denis Hinchliffc should be exhumed/'
" Damn you, Priestley!" exclaimed Faversham
viciously. " And if Hanslet finds us both here, what
then?""
" Then you may say what you please to him. I give
you my word that I shall not contradict you."
Favershara shook his head, " It's no good, Priest-
ley/' he replied. (< We can't just go on as we were.
You know too much. But don't think I'm going to
shoot you hi cold blood. I couldn't do that. As you
said just now, we've known one another too long. But
1 shall have a proposition to make in a few minutes.
Hanslet is to turn up at six o'clock, you say? It's only
just four now. We've go; plenty of time/9
He lovveied the automatic but kept it in his hand,
watching Dr. Priestley as a cat watches a mouse. " We
may as well be perfectly frank with one another/' he
continued. 4< How do you know that 1 killed Venner?"
" '* By a natural process of logic," replied Dr. Priest-
ley. " You heard my theory, which I venture to think
is the only possible one, last night. Considered as a
mathematical process, it has two indeterminate quan-
tities. The first of these is your evidence at the inquest
on Hinchlifie, The second is your identification of the
body under the snow as that of Charles Alcott. If these
two quantities can be eliminated, the solution is^
apparent/'

